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M agnetotelluric(MT) datahavebeenacquiredat more than500
stationsin the fold belt of PapuaNew Guineasince 1988. The MT
stationswere recordedfor severalclientsand in variousPetroleum
ProspectingLicenses (PPLs). Most of the MT stationswere ac-quired along dip profiles, trendingacrossthe Papuanfold belt. A
total of 32 profiles were recorded across mapped surface structures and faults. The data were collectedprimarily on outcropsof
(often heavily karstitied) Darai limestone. The spacingbetween
MT stationson the profiles varied from 400-2500 m.
MT showspromiseasa techniquewhich couldprovide answers
to explorationquestionsin areaswhere interpretableseismicdata
are very difficult to acquire. In PapuaNew Guinea, several wells
have been drilled on or near MT profiles. MT has been very successful in accuratelypredicting the depth to, and thicknessof.
Darai limestone in the subsurface,

P

apua New Guinea is on the eastern half of New Guinea. the
secondlargest island in the world. Papua New Guinea has over
600 languages,more than any country in the world. The island is
transectedby the Papuanfold belt which trendsfrom southeastto
northwest(Figure 1). Elevationsrangefrom sealevel to more than
5000 m.
Much of Papua New Guinea is divided into PPLs which arc

Figure 1. Tectonic map of Papua New Guinea.

leased on varying terms. The leaseholdersare primarily North
American and Australian oil companies;however. interestsfrom
throughoutthe world are represented.Petroleumexplorationcommenced in the 1920s. initially fueled by numerousoil seepsand
the presenceof large structures.But it wasn’t until the drilled discoveries of the mid-‘80s that the area’s true potential became
known. Several wells drilled in the highlandsby a consortium(including Chevron, BP, and BHP) have tested flow rates at more
than 7000 hid

G

eology. Interaction between the Australian and Pacific plates
since Mesozoic time has createdthe complex Papuanfold belt, a
series of northwest-southeast
trending folds. Most of this area is
covered by Darai limestone,an Eocene-to-Miocenemassivelimestone(Figure 2) that is up to 1000 m thick. The limestoneis overlam in places by late Tertiary elasticsand Pleistocenevolcanics.
IJnderlying the Darai limestonesare very thick (up to 10 000 m)
elasticdepositsof Jurassicand Cretaceousage. The Toro formation. ;j late Jurassic/early Cretaceous quartz sandstone,is the
drilled reservoir rock in most of the onshorediscoveries.
Complex folding of the Papuanfold belt createdthe hydrocarbon traps. Thrusting is from northeast-to-southwest.
Most of the
faulting is rhin-skinned,with repeatsof Darai not uncommonin

the subsurface.There appear to be several detachmentsurfaces
along which the thrustinghas occurred. On the southwestside of
the fold belt, the thrustingstyle changesto Foreland-stylethrusts.

M
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T, definition and application. Magnetotellurics measures
natural time-varying fluctuationsin the earth’s electric and magnetic fields. The resistivityof the subsurfaceis computedfrom the
ratio of these field variationsat 40 discrete frequencies. ranging
from 500 Hz to .OOlHz (1000 s period). Frequenciesare predetermined to be equally spaced(with seven frequenciesper decade)
on a logarithmic scale.
Data are convertedin the field to apparentresistivityand phase.
“Apparent resistivity” does not represent“true” resistivity. but
is essentiallya bulk average. The apparentresistivity is calculated
at each frequency from the ratio of variationsin mutually perpendicular horizontal electric and magnetic fields. Hence, two apparent resistivitiesare calculatedat each frequency-one for the
ratio betweenthe electric field in the x direction and the magnetic
field in the y direction (called the xy apparentresistivity) and one
for the electric field in the y direction and the magnetic field in
the x direction (called the yx apparentresistivity). The orientation
of x and y does not matter as long as they are mutually perpendicular. Data are reorientedanalytically by computer analysisso
that the coordinatesalign with the primary strike direction.
An example of an apparentresistivity magnitudeplot versus
frequency(on a log-log scale) is shown in Figure 3. Frequencyis
plottedon the x-axis, increasingfrom right to left. The magnitude
of apparentresistivity is plottedon the y-axis. decreasingfrom top
to bottom. This plot showshigh resistivity material (Darai) in the

r

near surface (high frequencies), low resistivity (elastics) in the
middle frequencies.andhigh resistivity(basement)at greaterdepth
(low frequencies).
The apparentresistivity versusfrequency data are interpreted
(transformedfrom frequencydomainto depthdomain) to produce
a profile of true resistivity variationas a functionof depth. Highfrequency electromagneticwaves are attenuatedin the near surface and low-frequency waves penetrate deep within the subsurface Thus,
‘
MT provides subsurfaceresistivity information
computedfrom the 40 frequenciesfor essentially40 depth points
spacedfrom within about 100 m of the surfacedown to about20
km. The depth determinationis dependentupon the frequencyof
measurementand the resistivity of the subsurface.
Magnetotelluricsis mosteffective if recordedwhere high resistivity rocksare at or near the surface, becausethis allows for the
deepestpenetrationof the MT signal. The electromagneticsignal
is attenuatedmuchfaster in low resistivityrocks(shales,siltstones,
sandstones)than in high resistivity rocks (limestones, flow volcanics, metamorphic and plutonic rocks). Therefore, in Papua
New Guinea(PNG) the MT methodis best appliedin the fold belt,
where the Darai limestone makes adequateseismic penetration
difficult. MT holds less potential in the lowlands (where seismic
quality 1s acceptable) because elastics at the surface rapidly
attenuatethe signal, reducing the penetrationof the electromagnetic waves
MT data are best interpretedwhen recordedat stationslocated
along a dip profile, so that a two-dimensionalassumptioncan be
made. (A 2-D subsurfaceis definedas havingresistivityvariations
in depth and in the dip direction only, with no variation along
strike.) The data are interpreted using 2-D algorithms, which
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Figure 2. Simplified stratigraphic chart, PNG highlands.
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Karius Ridge, Southern Highlands neur the BP Hides gas discovery well. The ridge is created by faulting. Elevation changeis 3000

ft from top-to bottom.

-

providean estimateof subsurfaceresistivityvariationsin a vertical senseand alsoa lateral sensealongthe profile.

A

cquisition. MT data are acquiredsimultaneouslyat 2-5 stations, or at one stationwith a referencestation.(At the present
time the numberof stationsrecordedsimultaneouslyis limited by
the maximumnumberof channelson the recordingsystems.)Each
MT station is “referenced” to another station (called remote
referencing)in order to removeany incoherentsignalsbetween
the two stationsand provide a methodof easily removing noise
from the signal.
At eachMT station,five components
of theearth’s electromagnetic field are measured(Figure 4). Magneticfield variationsare
measuredin two perpendiculardirections(x and y) by iron-cored
coilsand in the verticaldirection(z) by an air loop(a loop of wire
laid on thegroundhorizontallyto measurethe magneticflux passing throughit). Horizontal electricfield variationsare measured
in two perpendiculardirections(x and y) by dipoleswhoselength
variesfrom 50-200 m. They are coupledto the groundby porous
pot electrodes.Thesedipolesmeasurethe fluctuationsin voltage
dropbetweentheelectrodesat eachend. The verticalelectricfield
is so small that it is considerednegligibleand is not measured.
Signal variationsof the five componentsare amplified at the
stationlocation.Amplifiers are poweredby 12-volt batteries.The
signalsare communicated
to a digitizerand computervia hardwire
or radio telemetry. This recordingequipmentcan be housedin
either a tent or a utility truck at a distanceof several hundred
metersto severalkilometers.Powerfor the recordingequipment
is suppliedby a portablegenerator.In PNG, most recordingis
done using a hard-wire link to a tent, as the densejungle interferes with radio telemetry transmission.However, hard-wire
telemetrycables(comm-lines)have provedespeciallyinviting to
pigs, who seemto savor chewingand eatingthroughthe insulation. Cableshave also been cut and usedas belts in severalvillages.This necessitates
postingsentriesalong the cablesto keep
pigsand othersaway (and to help reducenoiseduring recording).

MT data are recordedfor 12-24 hoursat each location, and
processedin real time Since the sourceof the MT signal is affectedby solar activity and interferenceof solar wind with the
earth’s magneticfield, the quality and strengthof the signalfluctuateon a diurnal and annual basis.Thus recordingis continued
in the field until a sufficientnumber of high-qualitydata stacks
havebeenobtained.This is usuallyaccomplished
in 12-24 hours.
The determinationof when to completerecordingis usuallydone
by a bird-dog(representingthe client) or, on agreement,by one
of the contractor’sgeophysicists.
The spacingof MT stationsrangesfrom a few hundredmeters
to morethan 2 km, anddependson the desiredsubsurfaceresolution. For example, if one is trying to locate an anticline with a
width of 1 km, the MT stationsmust be spacedseveralhundred
metersapart so that they can properlymap the structure.

I

interpretation Although MT does not have the resolutionof
seismic,it can typically map up to sevenbulk layers in the subsurface. The layersmusthavea mappableresistivitycontrastwith
their adjoining layers (normally a resistivitycontrastof 1O:l or
more). The limit on the number of layers is based on interpretation algorithms and the fundamental behavior and responseof the
MT field. MT caneasilydistinguishresistivitydifferencesbetween

near-surfacealluvial elasticsand volcanics,the Darai and other
limestoneformations,JurassicKretaceous
and younger elastics,
and electrical basement(defined as the deepest high resistivity
layer which MT datacan determine,which is not necessarilytrue
geologic basement).

MT datacan be interpretedbothqualitativelyand quantitatively. Many of the computedMT parameterscan be interpreted,by
inspection,to provide information on locationsof faults, predominantgeologicstrike,generalizedsubsurface
stratigraphy,etc.
MT data can be quantitativelyinterpretedusing one of several
numerical codesavailable from academiaor private enterprise.
Thesealgorithmsare basedon either a I-D, 2-D, or 3-D subsurface. Someassumea flat earth surfaceand somecan incorporate
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Karstified limestoneridges, Southern Highlands. Each ridge is created by a thrust fault exposedat the surface.

topography,the latter being importantwhen interpretingMT in
PNG as severeterrain (steepslopes,karsts)can distortthe data.
The final productof the modelingis a coloredcrosssectionof
resistivityvariationwith depththat can be interpretedand readily
comparedwith geologicand/or othergeophysicalsections.

E

xploration and MT. Becauseof limited access,thick jungle
cover, ruggedterrain, and varying weatherconditions,exploration in PNG is very difficult. To date, mostof the wells havebeen
drilled on surfacestructuresor basedon geologicmapping,aerial
radarandsatelliteimagery,gravity, magnetics,andseismicrefraction and reflection profiles. Seismichas been successfulin the
lowlands, where elasticscrop out and logisticsare easier. However, in areasof karstifiedlimestoneoutcropin the Papuanfold
belt, seismicexplorationhasbeenexpensiveand disappointingor
of very poor quality. The poor seismicquality resultsfrom high
velocity of the limestonecoupledwith a highly karstifiedsurface.
Thus, other geophysicalexplorationtechniqueshave been employed.
Since 1988, severalcompanieshave conductedMT surveysto
determinethe applicabilityof the methodto explorationin the fold
belt. Althoughinhospitableto seismics,the fold belt of PNG is an
ideal MT explorationarea. Becausethe Darai limestonelies at or
near the surfaceand is very resistive(normally 200-400 ohm-m),
the MT signal can penetrateeasily into the underlyingelastics(a
combinationof sandstones,
siltstones,and mudstones)whichhave
an averagebulk-resistivitybetween2.5-7.5 ohm-m.This provides
a resistivitycontrastat the Darai/clasticinterfaceof as much as
1oo:l.
Other factorscontributingto the applicationof MT in PNG
are: most of the fold structuresare elongatedand hencehighly
twodimensional, aiding to reliability in interpretationif the data
are recordedalong dip profiles; MT is highly portable(l-5 stations can be recordedsimultaneouslyper day).
An MT surveyin PNG usuallyrequires3-4 hoursper day of
helicoptertime (in a Hughes500 or similarly structuredcraft) to

transportthe crew to and from the field areaand to move the stations. All of the equipmentcan be moved in sling nets and 3-5
sling loadsnormally are requiredto move the stations.Equipment
includesthe computer,digitizer, generator,electronicrepair and
monitoringgear (includingan oscilloscope),severalkilometersof
comm-line, iron-coredcoils, electrodes,dipole wire, air loops,
batteries,shovels,waterjugs, tent, radios,and personalgear. An
MT crew usually consistsof four contractorpersonnel(mostly
geophysicists
or geologists),a bird-dog(if desiredby the client),
3-5 boss-boys,anda varying numberof local laborhires(depending on the numberof stationsbeing recordedsimultaneouslyand
work conditions).
An MT stationcan generallybe recordedwithin a few hundred
metersof any land surfaceon which a helipadcan be built. No
singlepieceof MT gear weighsmore than 50 kg; thus all of the
equipmentcan be carriedto the stationlocationfrom the helipad
or slingdrop. This may necessitate
cuttingandbridging.However,
the ruggedterrain that is a major problemin PNG seismicoperationsdoesnot unduly hinder MT acquisition.
A normalrecordingday startsat first light (approximately0630
hours)with a determinationof dataquality (recordedduring the
previousnight), usuallyby the geophysicistwho remainedon-site
and monitoredoperations.If the recordingis satisfactory,the rest
of the crew is flown in, stationsare pickedup and movedto the
next locations.Preparationsfor recordingat the new stations(installationof recordinggear, tent and computersetup, field checking of all comm-linesfor goodsignaltransmission)and recording
of test data are usually accomplishedby mid-afternoon.If there
are no problems,recordingis startedand mostcrew personnelgo
backto campvia helicopter.The only crew memberswho remain
on site are the monitoringgeophysicistand a few boss-boys.The
cycle repeatseachday until the survey is completed.
The recordingcycle can be interruptedby poorweather,poor
data quality, equipmentfailure, helicopterdown time and other
logisticalproblems.If all goeswell, satisfactoryMT dataat a particular site (the stationsbeing recordedsimultaneouslyfrom one
recordingtent) canbe acquiredin oneday. However, thisacquisi-
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Figure 5. Final MT model, casehistory 1.

Figure 6. Final MT model, casehistory 2.
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tion rate is rarely maintainedin PNG. A goodaverageproductivity rate is a day anda half per MT set-up.
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M T applicationsin PNG. AlthoughMT cannotresolvelayers
within the elasticsectionbeneaththe Darai limestone,it hasbeen
extremelyuseful to explorationgeologistsby providing information on the structureat the baseof the Darai limestone,indications
of repeatDarai sectionsin the subsurface,and of depthto the
electricalbasement.
To date, mostMT data havebeenacquiredalong dip profiles.
Stationspacinghasvaried from 400-3000 m. Spacingis dependent on frequencyof expectedsubsurfacestructures,scopeof the
program,and client budget.Stationsmust be spacedso that they
can detector map the expectedsubsurfacestructures.
The MT profile data usedin this paperhave been interpreted
using a forward, 2-D finite-elementalgorithm which can incorporatetopography.A startingmodel (often a very simple sttucmre) for the profile is created.Any known geologicinformation
(wells. surfacelithologies.etc.) is incorporatedand an average
resistivityis assignedto eachfinite element.The MT responsefor
the modelis calculatedand the resultingdata(both xy and yx apparentresistivities,amplitudeand phase)are comparedwith the
observedMT data.The modelis changedto betterfit the observed
dataand recalculated.This processis iterateduntil the interpreter
is satisfiedwith the fit betweenobservedand calculateddata.
The final productfrom the MT interpretationis a color-coded
crosssectionof resistivityvariation with depth. The model has
been createdso as to representa geologicsection,with different
resistivitiesrepresentingdifferentformationsor lithologies.With
thiscrosssection,theexplorationgeologistcan imposeconstraints
on the structuralsectionmodeling, faulting style, and depth to
basement.

C

asehistories.Two MT profilesacquiredin PNG in 1988 are
presentedto illustratekey featuresof this explorationmethod.
Profile 1 was acquiredin PPL-93 acrossa simple surfaceanticline. The profile waslocatednorthwestof Tari and consistedof
nine stations(labeled la-5 in Figure 5) acquiredalong an 8 km
line in the dip direction which trendedfrom southwestto northeastacrossthe anticline. The stationswere recordedin pairs(with
the exceptionof station5) with about 300 m separatingthe two
stationsin eachpair. The pairs were about 1500 m apart. Each

MT recordingtent and helipad on ridge. The stationsare
placedoff the ridge, about 200 ft lower than the tent to lessen
topographiceffects.

stationin a pair is designatedby an a orb suffix. Stationla is locatedto the southwest,and station5 to the northeast.
The main objective of the MT survey was to confirm the
locationof the baseDarai structuralhigh, believed to be offset
from the surfaceanticline crest. The data were recordedin five
days, an averageof one day recordingper pair. Data quality was
excellent.
The datawere interpretedusingthe 2-D forwardfinite-element
modelingprogrammentionedpreviously.The final crosssection
from the MT modeling is shownin Figure 5. On the plot, the
resistivityvaluesare differentiatedby colors.The Darai limestone
is modeled with resistivitiesbetween 50-1000 ohm-m (blues,
green, and violet), with a bulk (average)resistivityof 200-250
ohm-m. There is some very high resistivity (450-1000 ohm-m)
limestoneat the surface.The high resistivityperhapsindicatesextremelydense,dry limestone.The sectionof 50 ohm-m limestone
(red) near station5 may signify highly fracturedDarai. The clastic sectionis modeledwith a resistivityof 3.5 ohm-m (yellow).
The final model (Figure 5) incorporatesapproximatesurface
dipsand locationsof faultsacrossthe top of the profile as well as
the interpretedgeologicformationsor rock types. “Tmd” indicatesDarai limestoneand “Pny” (orange)indicatesthe P’nyang
formation(upper Darai siltstone).
The base-Daraistructuralhigh is locatedbeneaththe 3 station
pair. The surfaceanticline crest is locatedat the 2 stationpair.
The elasticsectionincreasesdramaticallyin thicknessto thenortheastof stationpairs 2 and 3. The model has been interpretedto
have a thrustfault coming to the surfacebetweenstationpairs 1
and 2. The high resistivitysectionbeneaththe elastics,which is
normally referred to as electricalbasement,may representtrue
geologicbasementon the northeasternside of the profile. However, on the southwesternside of the profile, this high resistivity
material may be either Darai limestone or basement which has
been vertically offset by the complex thrust faulting.
Profile 2 consistedof 12 MT stationsrecordedacrossa 13 km

line which trendedfrom south-southwest
to north-northeast.Station spacingvariedfrom 750-1500 m. The stationsare labeledl12, with station 1 locatedto the southwest.
The final model is shown as Figure 6. The objective was to

The author with someHulk after a negotiatedfee settlement.
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tics, with station9 locatedon the crestof an anticline. A very thin
sectionof Darai limestone(about200 m thick) is presentat the
surfaceat stations7 and 8. This is probablya continuationof a
sheetfolded over station9 and presentat the surfaceat stations
10, 11, and 12.
The thrustfault mappedbetweenstations6 and 7 is apparent
as the contactbetween10 ohm-m and the overlying 100 ohm-m
material. The thrust direction is from north-northeastto southsouthwest.Betweenstations2 and 3 the thrustfault is evidenced
by the contactbetweenthe 6 ohm-m and overlying 75 ohm-m
material.
Electrical basementis not well defined by the MT data. The
MT modelingcouldonly roughlyestimatethe basementlevel. Althoughit is doubtfulthat the basementis flat (as shownin Figure
6), thereis probablylittle relief on it. Becausebasementlies below
a fairly thick section(4000-plus m) of very conductiveelastics
(1 ohm-m), the MT has difficulty defining the basementlevel.
Most of the MT signalis absorbedby the very conductivesection
by the time the basementlevel is reached.

De

lscussion and conclusions. MT can be utilized as an exploration tool in thoseareasof PapuaNew Guinea and other partsof
the world whereseismicis not viable. In PNG, MT acquisitionto
datehasmappedthe major structuralfeaturesevidentin the Darai
limestoneand underlyingelasticsalong32 profiles.In areaswhere
the Darai limestoneis at or near the surfaceand seismicexploration is difficult, MT can help provideanswersto the exploration
questions.
New designsin MT systemsare presentlyunderwayto provide
smaller, more portableequipment. Some of thesesystemswill
havemore recordingchannels(20-40, comparedto 16 at present)
which will allow more stationsto be acquired simultaneously.
Lower systemnoise, higher sensitivitysensors,and fastercomputersmay alsoprovidefor “cleaner” signalandlowertherecording time from the present12-hourminimum.
Futureimprovementsin MT equipmentandlogistics,combined
with a betterunderstandingof the structuralgeology,shouldenhancetheapplicationof magnetotellurics
to explorationfor hydrocarbon-bearingstructuresin PapuaNew Guinea and other frontier areas.

S

suggestionsfor further reading. A classicpaperin this field is
The magnetotelluric method in the exploration of sedimentary
basins by Keeva Vozoff (GEOPHYSICS, 1972). A briefer description of the mathematicaland physicaltheory is containedin Applied Geophysicsby W.M. Telford, L.P. Geldart, R.E. Sheriff,
and D.A. Keys (CambridgeUniversity Press, 1976). g
Huli tribesman in traditional dress. The wig is made of hair
woven with moss and other material.

map the structureof the Darai limestoneand elasticsin the subsurface.Along the profile, severalthrustfaultsare mappedat the
surface,includingone betweenstations2 and 3 and one between
stations6 and 7. Again color is usedto differentiatebetweenresistivity values. The elastics have resistivitiesof 1 (yellow), 6
(orange),and 10 (yellow) ohm-m. The Darai limestoneis mapped
by resistivitiesvarying from 75-200 ohm-m (blue, violet, brown).
The 25 ohm-m material(green)couldbe eitherresistivesandstone
or weatheredDarai.
As shownon Figure 6, the Darai is relatively thin (lessthan
50 m thick along mostof the profile). The Darai is presentin the
subsurfacebetweenstations2, 3, and4, and manycontinueunder
station1. A sheetof Darai limestone,which cropsout at station
5, probablycontinuesup and over station4 to station3. This same
sheetexistsin the subsurfacebetweenstations6 and 7, and there
is strongevidencein the MT datathat it is alsopresentin the subsurfacebeneathstations9 through12. This sheetof Darai appears
to be flat-lying in the subsurface.However, it could have some
relief on it that is unresolvablefrom the MT. It is difficult for MT
to map buried resistiveunits within a very conductivesection.
Stations2 and 9 were locatedon outcroppingCretaceousclas-
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